
Welcome to the Max Workout Program, your
gateway to achieving elite fitness. Inside this guide,
you'll discover a step-by-step plan designed to boost
your strength, enhance endurance, and sharpen your
agility, all while taking inspiration from the strategies
employed by top fitness models and athletes.

Get set to embark on a life-changing journey towards
a healthier, stronger you with Total Shape.



Core Principles of Max Workout
● Intensity and Precision: Each exercise is performed with maximum effort and

precise form.
● Progressive Overload: Gradually increasing the intensity of workouts to

continually challenge your body.
● Holistic Approach: Balancing strength, cardio, and flexibility for all-around fitness.

Detailed Weekly Workout Plan

Monday: Chest and Arms

● Bench Press: 4 sets of 8-10 reps. Focus on controlled movements.
● Bicep Curls: 3 sets of 12 reps. Use dumbbells for isolation.
● Tricep Dips: 3 sets of 10-12 reps. Ensure full range of motion.
● Push-Ups: 3 sets of 15 reps. Maintain a straight body line.

Tuesday: Back and Core

● Deadlifts: 4 sets of 6-8 reps. Keep your back straight and lift with your legs.
● Pull-Ups: 3 sets to failure. Aim for maximum reps with proper form.
● Russian Twists: 3 sets of 20 reps. Use a medicine ball for added resistance.
● Plank: 3 sets, hold for 1 minute each. Focus on a tight core.

Wednesday: High-Intensity Strength Training

● Burpees: 5 sets of 15 reps. Include a jump for added intensity.
● Kettlebell Swings: 4 sets of 20 reps. Use a challenging but manageable weight.
● Sprint Intervals: 10 rounds of 30 seconds of sprinting, followed by 1 minute of

walking.

Thursday: Legs and Core

● Squats: 4 sets of 10 reps. Keep your back straight and go as low as possible.
● Lunges: 3 sets of 12 reps per leg. Maintain balance and a steady pace.
● Leg Raises: 4 sets of 15 reps. Lie on your back and keep legs straight.
● Calf Raises: 3 sets of 20 reps. Can be done with or without weights.



Friday: Shoulders and Arms

● Shoulder Press: 4 sets of 8-10 reps. Use dumbbells for better range of motion.
● Lateral Raises: 3 sets of 12 reps. Keep movements controlled and steady.
● Hammer Curls: 3 sets of 10 reps. Focus on isolating the biceps.
● Skull Crushers: 3 sets of 10 reps. Use an EZ bar for comfort.

Rest and Recovery
● Active Recovery: Engage in light activities like yoga or swimming on weekends.
● Stretching: Incorporate a 10-minute stretching routine post-workout to aid

recovery.
● Sleep: Aim for 7-8 hours of quality sleep for optimal muscle recovery.

Nutrition and Supplements
● Balanced Diet: Emphasize lean proteins, complex carbs, and healthy fats.
● Post-Workout Nutrition: Consume a protein-rich meal or shake within 30 minutes

after exercising.
● Hydration: Drink at least 3 liters of water daily to stay hydrated.

Staying Motivated
● Join a Community: Connect with others following the Max Workout Program for

support and motivation.
● Celebrate Milestones: Acknowledge your progress, no matter how small.

Conclusion
The Max Workout Program, brought to you by the team at Total Shape, is a
comprehensive path to achieving your fitness goals. It combines intense workouts with
a focus on nutrition and recovery, ensuring a holistic approach to health and fitness.
Remember, consistency is key. Stick to the program, push your limits, and you'll see
remarkable transformations in your physical and mental well-being.


